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Most importantly, we should USTEN.
Listen to your own intuition. What
"hunches" do you have about this stranger.
What "vibes" do you get-both good and
bad ones. That "little" voice" in all of us
does KNOW BEST. Try to relate for a while
with this stranger not only physically (sex-
ually) but emotionally, mentally, andspiritu-
ally. What do you hear? Listen=carefullv,

All of us likely have been there one time
or another. We KNEW somehow that a sit"
uation just did not feel or seem RIGHT.
Somehow it just =didn't make it. Once we
leave public places and are behind
closed/locked doors all hell can break loose.
Nobody really wants that.

Take time. STOp, LOOK & LISTEN!
When it is "Mr. Right" -and not a wrong
number-half the fun and half the
incredible memories-is in getting there!

Stewart McCloud for the FORUM

Let's Get Real
The recent dreadful killing of :Jim

Chappell, as wellas the disappearance of yet
another prominent member of our commu-
nity, should give us ALL pause to THINK.
Foul play is just that: FOUL PLAY.Think
about it! .
, The~e but for the grace of God (or the
Cosmos or Destiny) could go almost any of
us-at one time or another in our lives. Foul
play is NOT an "exclusive" to our sub-
culture. Remember "Looking for Mr. Good-
bar"? That book and film were based on the
real life (& trag it death) of a sweet, inner-
city school marm that got brutally done-in
by some trick she whisked out of a swinging
singles bar.

These days it isn't just liitle kids that have
to be careful when they go out "Trick or
Treating"! There ate far more than just razor-
blade apples and poisoned goodies out there
kids! STOP: LOOK, AND LISTEN.

Often when carried away by sexual desire
or swept off our feet by the sexual magnetism
of some, hot, exciting stranger, we fail to
"Stop, Look, and Listen".

We should ALL-in such circumstances
- stop for a few minutes and really think
about just what is coming down now. The
prospect of a sexual adventure with a total
stranger is both pregnant with possibilities'
and fraught with danger. STOP - for just: a
minute. Linger a bit. Remember-half the~,
fun is getting there anyway! . ', . ."

Next we should all LOOK. Take a good
look at "Mr. Right" -who might just. be a
wrong number (Mr. Goodbar). Wrong num-
bers are bad enough on the telephone.

..•.Wrong numbers in th~ bedtoom can be dan-
gerous. Look out for clues ..
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The Barn's 10th, Anniversary
Celebration

~feb.27 - March 9, 1986 .
Let's celebrate a Decade! .

Fri. Feb. 27 - Home Clubs & Sports night
Carnival Show - Spaghetti Dinner

Sat. Feb. 28 - Country Express Band 9 - '1AM
Sun. March 2 - Annual Anniversary Barbecue

IPM till - patio.
Mon. March 3 - Employee Appreciation Day -

Guest Bartenders - Noon - 2 AM
Tues. March 4 - Steak Night
Wed. March 5 - 10th Birthday party.

Country Express Band also celebrating Cal,
Ashley and Terry's Birthdays 7PM to 2AM

Thurs. March 6 - Club night - H.C.C. Clubs
.party

Fri. March 7 - 4PM - lAM "Cash giveaway"
Sat. March 8 - Luau - Noon till?
Sunday March 9 - Chicken Fry - noon till?

Open 7 AM Monday - Saturday
710Pacific, Houston, Tx 77006

(713)528~9427



The Quest for M r. Right
Last Sunday, at the Galleon, was indeed to 9 p.m. and do try to make this one and

one if not THE BEST Quest yet! If you wear red, white or blue-if the mood strikes
. missed it-you indeed missed a very special you. No Cover!
event. JayAllen and the Galleon crew were At the Galleon we caught several com-
most, most' gracious and the Mardi Gras ments along the lines of how much people
decorations and beads were a hoot. Any DO like to have this option open to them
excuse to wear jewelry!!!The steak night was . every Sunday. The general gist was that this
a real treat too and where can you get such is a nice thing to attend and with better
a fine steak for only $3.00 and then the mar- prospets of meeting dating and/or lover ma-
garitas were another treat. Twas a splendid terial. The only BAD thing we heard was:
and good looking crowd and there was "What does NASA stand for?" The answer:
LOTS oflover material there. Frankly, we do "Need Another Seven Astronauts!" Bad,
rate these events-after you've been to them bad, bad!
all you can't help it-and this was one of the As you know, the Quest is an event that
tops. We .will just have to take the Quest you can just check in from time to time and
back there again one day for you who missed a special feature is that it DOES move all
it! over town-and outside the LOOP too! You

This Sunday, the Quest moves to a new can come once or come every week but it is
and diffferent type of setting for Valentines. the FORUM'S 1986 version of the old
Just as we did at Christmas-we wanted to church social or college mixer. The idea is
have something special for you for the day of each week in a new location to bring every-
love in the month oflove. The Quest will be one interested in meeting that special
at the (new) Driscoll Street Cafe, this Sun- someone-people who would like a
day, Feb. 16th from 5 to 9 p.m. The Driscoll significiant other in their lives-together. It
Street Cafe is located in Montrose, just east IS a MEET RACK and it is always so very
of Shepherd at 1834 Westheimer. They will gratifying to see how well everyone mingles
be having drink specials and there will also and really gets acquainted with all types of
be dining specials in their dining room that different folks.
evening. Take a look at their ad in the With the Quest you can just stop by-for
FORUM this week for details. The Quest a few minutes or a few hours. The important
will be held in their lovely piano bar from 5 thing is to be open and receptive to new
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people and new good coming your way. In
gay life when looking for love, we have all
too often looked for love in all the wrong
places and all too often looked for love with
incredibly high expectations. At Quest you
should just relax and try to be
'non-judgmental about people when you first
meet them. In gay life all too often we have
a "score sheet" that we run through our
mind just the first three minutes of meeting
new people. Often times you judge a book by
its cover or on a fleeting first impression in
a dark bar and don't really give it a chance.
Here-everyone is trying to share a common
goal-a common quest and just flow with it.

This Quest event at the Driscoll Street
Cafe, will indeed be another unique one.
Take advantage of this opportunity to ex-
perience this wonderful new addition to our
community. There will be some good drink
specials, their incredible fortune teller will
be on hand, entertainment, and then the
FOOD there is just superb. That is Sunday,
February 16th, at the Driscoll Street Cafe, at
1834 Westheimer, just east of Shepherd, and
do call them at 522-7020 should you need
any info. If you haven't yet made diner or
brunch plans over Valentine's· Day
Weekend-do consider this one. Just won-
derful! See you there for the Quest. Not to
worry - NO COVER!

A Forum Presentation

.•
AND CABARET
Happy Valentine's

. THE QUEST
Feb. 16th-Driscoll St. Cafe
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HAPPY

VALENTINE'S DAY

••••
In memoriam for
the seven Space
Shuttle Challenger
crew members
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Tom
Graham
President

All Kinds of Tropical Fish
Goldfish·& Birds and Supplies for 'em.

Give your Valentine a Pretty Red
Fish in a beautiful heart shaped, nine
inch high vase with red gravel or if
you prefer, in one of our selection of
bowls.

224 WestheimerHouston PH. 520.-6443





Amanda
By Amanda B. Recondwith Copyright
1986, Questorcorp

We had gone to so much trouble, getting
our finest Mardi Gras finery out of moth
balls for the trip to Galveston. We dug in our
closets for the' cherry colored mega-tulle
Carmen Stomp Me dress with the matching
red rubber titty cups. We scrounged for the
famous four inch blue and green polka dot
party pumps with the hollow aquarium
heels full of piranha. We even looked high
and low for our lead studded elbow length
python skin opera gloves with heavy duty
rivet nails for scratching and clawing
through extra tough crowds. The only trou-
ble was that it turned out to be so cold that
we threw the whole thing back into the clos-
et and wore something more conservative-
black 501's, black sweater, black leather
jacket and white tennies with extra heavy
wool Monkey socks. Not wanting to be too
droll however, we went to the jewelry box
and broke out our new Star of Pasadena pen-
dant, which we had just procured from
David Webb at a hefty new price. The old
Star had been lost somewhere on the
beaches of Malibu at last month's Joan Col-
lins Look Alike Party, held by our Dear
Friend, Tony Curtis. Naturally, he won the
first prize!

Anyway, Dr. Jack and R. Appleby, CPA,
pulled by and whisked us off to Galveston for
the much-awaited event.

We had been to David's and Larry's big
victorian pile along the parade route last
year, Dear Fans. It is this enormous blue
thing, literally dripping with cornices and
scrollwork. We remember actually lounging
on the upstairs porch, looking out over the
lazyseaside city on warm summer mornings,
but in the frgid windy weather oflast week-
end, we prefered to stay indoors. Larry and
David had, however, set up a wonderful
Bistro atmosphere upon the balcony, with
freshly cut flowers and little tables with cute

t

red spreads and chairs. The flowers were so
fresh, we were glad that it was influenza
season in Houston, and there had been such'
a rush in the funeral parlors.

We lounged upon the porch, drinking fine
German beer and saying witty things tothe
people who walked below. We try to avoid
the deep inside of the house, Dear Fans, be-
cause we know the place is haunted. David
sees it all the time, and we did last year our-
selves! Amanda has always felt that she can
deal with just about anything, as long as it's
human-otherwise, we prefer not to deal
with it.

Later, we walked downtown-where our
Dear Friends, Larry,Mike, Randy and Many
Others, lounged drunkenly on a street cor-
ner, their heads done up in the popular my-
lar style of the day in raging pink, electric
blue and mixed silver, red, blue review.It was

, 'J i' : .I " ' ,~. tIt ,1~· I" "(, , , ~• , • j .••
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too too! Although the air was bitterly cold, eaten by a rampant machine, and we knew
the crowd was excessively hot, and extreme- that it was time to head back for the city.
ly friendly, especially around the porta- The madness spread from the Strand, all
toilets, where a girl can really meet her the way up Rosenburg. Our ride decided to
maker! We dare say that we are rarely con- camp out at the Flagship, where the spray of
fronted by the harsh realities of life quite as breaking waters would help morning nausea,
drastically as we are inside one of those' por- and we begged a ride from our Dear Friend,
ta toilets. Dear Fans! Pat, who whisked us away in his, Porche in

Of course, after you've stood in line out- the wee hours of the morning. Dear Fans-
side something like that, and heard the nas- Don't ever get a choclate shake from Burger
ty sounds and smelled the foul smells around King in Galveston at wo in the morning after
you, everyone is reduced to the same animal Mardi Gras! Dear Pat was so understanding,
level-and that was the tone of the rest of but still, we were most disposed as we be-
the evening. came intimately acquainted with the grass

We lost Randy early on in the parade. along the freeway near Dickenson!
Some floozy took his wig off, and when he Oh well, next year, amybe we'll fly down
tried to retrieve it, he was pounced upon by instead-and leave at a decent hour!
some large, hairy red necks from Texas City.
He retired to his hotel room, totally miffed.

Larry and Mike disappeared in a raging
firestorm, generated by the rapid revolutions
of myriads of people trying to get extra long
beaded necklaces. It looked like a colony of
ants being flushed down the stool as they
swirled around the float and vanished in the
haze!

Rick and Dr. Jack performed miracles of
emergency medicine and public
accountancy as they raced in front of a runa-
way unicyclist whose orange BoZo hair had
caught fire from a nearby gas lamp.

Amanda was caught up in a wild dance
frenzy after the parade. It was a small,
cramped little bar called Garbo's. We stood
on a pool table and danced like a go-go girl
for several hours, throwing lit matches down
upon the screaming mob, and lapping up
cold Perrier water as it was sprayed at us from
across the bar. The music was incredibly
loud, but not as loud as the Ocean Club in
Houston, where listening to the music is
akin to putting your ear up against a raging
Concord supersonic jet engine.

We had so many beads around our neck, '
Dear Fans, we looked like one of those
African women in National Geographic,
dancing like Watusi's on the barren plain.
Then, to top it all off, our cash card was

Letters
Dear FORUM:
So the KS/AIDS audit is finally over, and
the audit committee finds no "condo in
Mexico", no "wild parties", or any other
squanderings of donated monies.

In my opinion, the damage has been done.
I'd like to "thank" (?) all those "doubting
Thomases't=sorne from other
organizations-who planted the seeds of
doubt that have damaged the fundraising
potential the foundation so desperately
depends upon.

I only hope that if any of these people have
the misfortune to contract AIDS, a founda-
tion that has helped those in the past will
still exist to help them in their time of need.
It is unfortunate that Greg Russell, the in-
stigator has left town and didn't get to see
firsthand that his (and others) allegations
were unfounded.

WE should all be on our guard! These same
people will probably set out an attack on
someone else who is only guilty of helping
others. Beware!!! Ken Claude
P.S. "People in glass houses .. :'

~, r4_1l:L-4 C.1H_'I~t=-L\N_1:H~ ,01/"£_R.04,,[
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TAKE A CRUISE ON THE LOVE BOAT
Lovers Bon Voyage
Extended Happy Hour till 10 PM
Hot Hor d' ouvers
Set Sail at 10 with complementary champagne
Port Of Call - earribean Adventure
$1.25 PinaColada all evening long

Friday Night:

Saturday:

Sunday: Port .of Call - Acapulco
$1.25 Frozen Margaretas with chips
All Day - All Night
Steak Night 7 - 10 PM

Monday Night: Returning to Home Port
Happy Hour 8 - 2 - Millers Lite 50G 8 - 2
11 PM Male Strip Contest&. S100 Cash prizel

Welcome to the party people from New Orleans

Visitors WelcoAle
Let Us· Eintertaln You

To Houston
This Weekend
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GOODNEWS
Bad publicity between one of our
Cherryhurst residents and the Universal
Emetgency Number 9-1-1may have you con-
fussed. The three digit emergency service
telephone number was designated by the
Federal Govt, and A1&T in 1968. Signed
into law by Governor Mark White in 1986,
the number is in effect for 30 cities in our
group called the GREATER HARRIS
COUNTY 9-1-1 EMERGENCY
NETWORK contain in all the county but
Hilshire Village, Humble and Jacinto City
into an enhanced 9-1-1 System. The En-
hanced features that are standard include:

. automatic location identification;
automatic number identification; forced dis-
connect; default routing: alternate routing;
speed calling; selective routing and central
office call transfer services. This is impres-
sive. In our network, there are 27 Primary
Safety Answering Points and tSecondary
Safety Answering Points. The impressive
part of this network is the "data base" which
reflects every street and street range within
the 9-1-1 boundaries; the police; fire; and
ambulance agency responsibile for that
street and street range. The system is so ac-
curate that the switching tandem can send

bv Elrov Forbes

the caller to the appropriate emergency
service agency in a flash. This network
eleminated every ambulance service, police
and fire department from having its own
emergency number. WHEN WOULD YOU
USE 9-1-l? To report a crime in progress, ;I
fire or for an emergency ambulance-when
a liFE is threatened. Your location and the
phone number will automatically appear on
the network's computer screen. EXAMPLE,
If someone broke into your house and you
calIed and the invader took the phone from
you-the call automatically summoned
HELP on the way!Even the deaf can use this
system: Better yet-the 9-1-1 will SAVE.
MARDI GRAS
The Krewe of Hydra reported a successful
fun filled frolicing trip to Galveston. But if
you stayed in town did you attend the buffet
of red beans, rice and sausage on Thursday?
Hundreds did. The sounds, atmosphere and
the exciteent held the curious crowd on
Friday. KUDOOS to THE GALLEON Jay
Allan and the Dixieland Band. It was a
crowd pleaser. People dropped by to cruise
and ended up staying to listen to the trom-
bone, banjo, clarinet and tuba combo spit-
ting out: ST. LOUIS BLUES, BLUE
ROOM, WHEN THE SAINTS GO MAR-
CHIN' IN, and taking requests too. Lively,
dancable-nearly everyone tried some too-
inspiring, a real lift to the spirits. Jay is ex-
ploring other events to promote with jazz.
Spied in the crowd: HERITAGE SOUNDS
Randy Horan deep into talk with colleague
Mike McRight seems they just got the rights
to "East Texas Ghost Tales" for the Radio
Theatre-FYI: Randy got a call from

COUSIN'S about his band ... MSBand's
Kevin Klippel and Brack
Armstrong ••••handsome Richard (of pool
table fame) and Jim Gordon Smith with a
covey of preppies ... beads were everywhere,
including the tuba. Saturday night brought
out the crowd for the $100 for KING and
QUEEN. Movemasters James Gharing (Mr.
Circus Club'85) escorting San Antonio's
Crystal Daniel ... Jay Allan as a red feath-
ered Big Bird ... MAA's Larry Johnson with
Ralph Costa disguised as lumber-
men ... Robert Kennedy as a gladiator in
leather ••• SEVERAL musclebeach
types ..• The judges chose The Shiek, John,
as King and Stan the mystery woman in gold
sequins and green feathers ...Sunday was _
THE QUEST FOR MR. RIGHT and was
the place hopping ... HOUSTON
FORUM's Stewart McCloud and Bar
Willson were in high spirits. Poor Randy
Brown was home nursing something he
caught in Mexico ... Richard was on a win-
ning streak at the pool table near where Jeff
Franke tended door ...Randy was handing
out meat at the cook out-unwrapped-Iast
time my steak lasted two days ... Steve Gray
cooking ... Chafing Dish's Mike Guice with
travel tycoon Roger Rother N Toe ... Soft-
ball photographer Mark-planning his
european jaunt-talking to handsome
John ... Softball's Farrell Bivin .••Carl Ek-.
man was working his tits to death ... Next
Sunday the QUEST moves to Driscoll St.
Cafe ... Don't forget Saturday's Rodeo Pa-
rade 10A.M ..... AROUND THE WOP
You will not find Maria's and Pickel's pat-
terns registered at Foley's but don't foget the
big wedding tonight at Mary's. Donations or
gifts all go to the McAdory House ...We will
all miss handsome Ken Claude if he exits

MAX
~~~~~
~ ~,

IV~f!J

Get a grip! The Crabs are not on
opcortonistic infection

MARY's to return to school. P.S. After the
Wedding there is an all star review Drag
Show of local celebs ...Ultra Travel Inc.Js
Michael Cole reports that the New York
Dreamboy Trip: a complete round trip, trans-
portation to and from Newark, double
occupancy accommondations, entrance to
the fabulous Palladium-all for $349. Only
20 soaces ... Call 963-0369 NOW ... Need
business cards? Try cute Ron at Rinn's
Speddy Printing, 1617W. Alabama. He has
a $11.99 special for 500 cards and if you are
careful, could hold you for a week-
end ... Chuck urban has a sweet garage apt.
buy 524-7004 ... Contact yourfavorite club
for LET US ENTERTAIN YOU WEEK-
END Fri., Sat., Sun:::Mike Meech, Get
Well : He's reco-oping at JeffDavis on Allen
Parkway ...
Question of the Week: Who was in the back
of the Hydra bus? .
Answer for last week: At The Galleon
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MARDI GRAS REVELERS AT THE GALLE

STEVE & JIM New Partners at the
"reborn" Venture-N

Mary's "Royalty" Celebrates A New 20 Year Lease -
What An INSTITUTION. .

T.R. & ERNEST - Treasure Hunt
Grand prize Winnersl
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Happy Birthday Jerry!

- , .

HOUSTON'S ·COUNTRY & WESTERN DANCE BAR
With the bearest prices in town

,
• Member of Safe Ride of Texas Bearette Pin Special!

8-9 Pftn Eve~ Night
SO¢ Well
75¢ Call-

25¢ Draft

The Bear Highly recommends
_ The Wine Connoisseur

See ad in This weeks Forum
Dynasty Night Every Wednesday

Go 11/2 blocks south.
Turn left at first

"cut through" past
Gulf ton-directly

into our parking lot.
10 minutes from Montrose

. C&W Dance Lessons TUESDAYS at 8:30 -pm
HAPPY HOUR UNTIL 9 PM EVERY NIGHT!

Monday-Thursday, 4 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Friday, S~turday & Sunday, 2 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Lighted off street parking for over 175 cars!

Come See
Ben, BJ,

& Little Jerry
Beau & Pat,

6121 Hillcroft 777-BEAR
VISA/MASTERCARD • AMERICAN EXPRESS



REV. SISTER HELEN Has the
God-Given Power to help!
Suffering, Sickness, Bad Luck,
Be rid of them! Removes evil
influence, lifts sorrow &
darkness, helps you to
success& HAPPINESS. DON'T

DELAY, SPECIAL$5 READING I 1103 California
L__ ~~~_~-=-~~'.!......_J Houston, Texas 71006

_____ 1 TA_ST.ERUT~ I

Hours: 7am-11pm Mon.-Thurs.
80m-Midnight Saturday
8am-11pm Sunday

808 Lovett 521-1015

•Boulevard Big Bang
$1.99 Breakfast

Monday-Friday
2 Eggs, Bacon or Sausage

Two PanCdkes

[1----·1
VISA 1
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Your Astrologer is as close
your Dho:ne

ADVICE
Dear Mona:

In your column you alwayssound SO to-
gether, although I must confessthat wordon
the street is that you are the perfect living
example of "Do as I say,not as I do:' Is that
too, too true or just one more example of
how viscious and cold people can be? But,
that was not my real reason for writing.

Mona, I often just feel I can not keep up
with the Jones, the Kleins, the Laurens, the
Giorgio's, and the Mercedes of this world.
Mypaycheck only stretches so farfor me and
mypussy-who, of course,demands only the
finest in feline cuisine. What. is one to do?
Every credit card I have is stretched to the • ,
limit. Like LilyTomlin I often feel the next Strive for your own self-realization. Who
authorization code I will get at Neiman- are you?What are you doing on this planet?
Marcus is: "Kill that Woman!" Help!!! What is your purpose in life?What is truly

POOR OR LEFT OUT unique about you?Life as a mere consumer
Dear P.O.L.O.- - a number not even a pawn - to corporate

Haven't you heard yet???They killed the conglomerates hawking their wares is'too,
clone! These days are the NEW day of the too boring. The clone is dead or should be
individual. Youare SUPPOSED to find your - find out who and what you are and then
£ecurity, your being, your identity from GO FOR IT. YouWILL Love it!
WHO you ARE. Who you are is not sup- Mona, the gracious guru
posed to be absolutely tied to what you wear, Problemas?No Problem!Write to, Mona clo
drive, own or where you live. I bet with HOUSTON FORUM.
the'80's even your folks are neglecting their Write Ms. Mona B. Right, ClO The
posh country club memberships these days! Houston Fonun, 1110 Bayland, Houston,
Too true huh? 1 Texas 77009
r--- SPEciAL$s READING---lr'.,j·.........•.· ------- •......•,

Don't Keep 1o••r .dluek (I (713) 529-7014
Forever

MONA

~/,----~~...?-...k-

~

Wilde & Stein
Books

I~rourBookstore"
11-7p.DL Mon.-Sat.
1-6p.m. Sundays



500 Business Cards $14.99
500 Envelopes $24.99

1000 Flyers $19.99

I
REV. SISTER HELEN Has the I
God-Given Power to help! I
Suffering, Sickness, Bad Luck, I
Be rid of them! Removes evil I I~~ Bookstore"
influence, lifts sorrow & I , __r
darkness, helps you to I 11-7p.m. Mon.-Sat.
success& HAPPINESS. DON'T I 1-5 p.rn. Sundays
DELAY, SPECIAL $5 READING i 1103 California

CALl NOW 713-660-0490 J Houston, Texas 71006L -

Your Astrologer is as close
as your phone

* NATAL CHARTS
* PROGRESSED CHARTS
* TRANSITS INTERPRETED* COMPARATIVE CHARTS

For your personal
Astrological Consultation,

Can
JACK MARVIN, AMAFA

520-5206
OR WRl'1'E:

1238 W. Bell, HouMon 77019
Member: HI., NAS.MAN and NCGlt

I

Wilde & Stein
Books

TASTEFUL
ESTATE SALE

••
1506 Fairview
All weekend

Antiques
Brie & Brae

&
Bargains

9:30 to 6:00PM

i~..:2~.~
(~~
!;~7t:.
I' r : ' ~ .•

~
~~~,I~ ..~ r:*

",' ,'~\/.ser:-ss- ! ~ ••

REMEMBER THAT HUNK
with flowers

from
BENTLY'S FlOWER GARDEN

862-4266
Have us deliver a

"PAIL OF MALE POSIES"

$20.00
plus $S.OO delivery

in the Houston metro area.
Bently's Flower Garden, Inc

1136 N. Shpherd (in the Heights)
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--- HaRaSCO PES by Sister Inez (New to the Forum)
For Week of February 20, 1986 cessful this week. Also affected is travel. know what I mean. Today should be quite SCORPIO: Your finances are still under'
by Sister Inez, Occultist and Crystal Gazer Make no vacation plans for the next sever- emotional for you. seige, but this should pass in a few weeks.

al weeks at least. In other words-stay home. GEMINI: Yourstatus and reputation are be- Finally, you are getting around to partying
Romantically, the VENUS/MERCURY coming increasingly important. Romanti- and playing around. All this activity is shift-
conjunction occurs in your twelfth house cally, this also applies. In other words, you ing to you house of fun and romantic affairs.
which indicates a secret romantic encoun- may tend to seek out someone who may fur- This Valentine's Day should be most roman-
ter.1f so, don't communicate with your "in- ther you in a business or social venture. It tic, but don't expect anything permanent to
terest" until next week as you may have a, seems that this is the one time of the year come out of it as you will meet quite a lot of
tendency to put your foot in your mouth. I you can put out and brag about it! Youcould interesting liasons ... Sexually, you will not
said "foot". . . tend to have some problems with your be up to full speed since SATURN is still
TAURUS: Sexually, you may still feel a lit- partner or lover since the MARS/SATURN holding down your ruler.
tle cold and unagressive since conjunction is occuring in your marriage SAGITTARIUS: You still are not up to
SATURN/MARS are not doing this area of house. Since your ruler, MERCURY, is not your usual "full speed ahead" since the
your life any good. Since romantic VENUS well placed this month, you should take brakes being applied to your engine.
is your ruler and this is the romantic time of extra care with your reputation. Emphasis will now start shifting to your
the year, your romantic interest could turn CANCER: This will be quite a learning home life as you become more and more de-
from strictly sexual to a friendship period for you, especially in the areas of sirous of setting up a home. This Valentine's
encounter also. Watch what you say as com- religion and philosophies. Since this roman- Day could be a little lonely for you if you
munication is not favored during this tic event IS occuring in your house of travel, have no partner, but events certainly favor
period. Let your actions speak ... if you a potientiallover can be found while travel- you meeting someone special, especially

ing, which is quite favorable for you at this from out-of-town. In other words, you may
time. If you happen to be romantically in- meet the man of your dreams at the Finale
valved with someone in another city, get on party this weekend.
a plane and visit them, but do not call or CAPRICORN: Well it is about time you
write as you are apt to be misunderstood. You stopped thinking about money. For the past
may meet a hot one from out-of-town at the year that was the only thing on your mind.
Finale party this weekend. Of course, your Now all forms of transportation are favored
sensual nature will prevail. . . as well as communication. If you have
LEO: Yes,LEO is still rising at happy hour, neglected corresponding with someone
and I told you last week what that meant. from a distant place, now is the time to
Your search for a lover will draw to a close either phone or write. Youmay also feel un-
this week as you increasingly just look for a usually sexually aggressive. This is because
sex partner. Everything is now shifting to sexy MARS is stimulating your ruler,
your house of sex. The VENUSIMERCURY SATURN. However, allliasons are best kept
conjunctin is occuring is this area of your secret at this time.
life, but you should not get sex and love AQUARIUS: Now is the time for all of you
mixed up. Avoid communication in this to start thinking about making money. This
area, you may tend to talk dirty, and that will be a most favorable time for you finan-
drives some people nuts. Your pursuit of cially with lucky JUPITER entering your
pleasure seems to be stalled at the moment, house of finances. Romantic VENUS is also
so just rest and recharge your batteries. located here which means a romantic en-
VIRGO: There is a strong desire for a counter could lead to financial security for
romantic encounter as you ruler, both of you. Working to achieve some of the
MERCURY, is caught by VENUS in your goals you have outlined for yourself may be
house of partners. This could mean that a little difficult, but this will soom pass.
someone you meet this weekend could turn PISCES: Youwill be the one that everyone
out to be more than a one-night-stand. is attracted to since romantic VENUS is in
Don't try to rush the guy into your life, how- you sign for Valentine's Day. In fact, most of
ever, as your homelife is currently not doing the action is now centering on your SUN
so well. Keep matters strictly on the sexual sign. You may have some difficvlty in ex-
_l~ __ 1.&.£~_~ l .•••.._~l~~J.-....l~ !__ &- l£ __ '\..Kl:'Ur""T lDV ...:1 .•...

Even though Valentine's Day is today, other
events will occur in the Zodiac dealing with
planets other than the one of love. The
SUN will exit AQUARIUS and enter
PISCES on Tuesday night with JUPITER
close behind, entering PISCES on Thursday
morning. With this romantic of romantic
days, what will our "Lovescope" be like for
the next week? First, we look at VENUS,
the planet of love also located in PISCES.
Next, we look at MERCURY not working
very well in PISCES, this means we may all
want some hot lovin, but we won't be able
to express ourselves in just the right way.
ARIES: Your ruler is still being smashed by
SATURN, and this will tend to make your
attempts to further your knowledge not sue-

NOW YOU CAN SEE IN PERSON'
M-RS.ALLISON

''will read your entire life without asking any
questions, I{ivesadvice on all affairs ofHfesuch as
Love, Courtship, Marrial{e, Law Suits and
Business Speculation. Tells you Who and When
you will marry. She never fails to reunite the
Separated, cause Speedy and Happy Marriages,
overcomes Enemies and Bad Luck of all kinds.
1221 WEST 20th STREET Near Durham

713..868-4481
9AM .. 10PM 7 Davs

NORMA J, Welcomes ~ou to the



NORMA J. Welcomes you to the
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C·'lilll~
cnnCISS€UP
RESTAURANT

*****
"Simply one of the Best
Restaurants in Houston:'

THE HOUSTON FORUM

CA.JUIIFOOD

GULF COAST & LOUISIANA STYLEDUISINE
Served next to a cozy fireplace in a unique garden setting

APPEARING NIGHTLY

Michele Larin
at the Grand piano

LUNCH 11,2:30
DINNER 6,11:00

For Reservations Call
782·4761

5611 VAL VERDE
(Westheimer & Chimney Rock)

We Also Feature Prime Aged Black Angus Beef
'. 't. Itc..·(if: ."',•.;' • l ll.·~ ••'J" r- , -~.' ••:'---'
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conjunctin is occuring is this area of your
life, but you should not get sex and love
mixed up. Avoid communication in this
area, you may tend to talk dirty, and that
drives some people nuts. Your pursuit of
pleasure seems to be stalled at the moment,
so just rest and recharge your batteries. /'
VIRGO: There is a strong desire for a
romantic encounter as you ruler,
MERCURY, is caught by VENUS in your
house of partners. This could mean that
someone you meet this weekend could turn
out to be more than a one-night-stand.
Don't try to rush the guy into your life, how-
ever, as yourhomelife is currently not doing
so well. Keep matters strictly on the sexual
level for the-next several weeks until the
MARS/SATURN conjunction passes.
LIBRA: Since by your very nature you are
a romantic, this is really the time for you.
But you still will have a dificult timemaking
up your mind as to whom you want. Youmay
be having some difficulties with your current

, affair since this area is currently not doing
so well. Work is certainly favored during this
period, and it could keep your mind off of
your sexual or romantic needs ... at least un-
til you can make up your mind.

••.•.•4 .•.••. _ .••.••...•..••••..•.••••••" •••••.••••••...•., ••..•..•.•..•..•.~ ••.&~ •••.••••••••• ~031L .l\,.~p'-

secret at this time.
AQUARIUS: Now is the time for all of you
to start thinking about making money. This
will be a most favorable time for you finan-

. cially with lucky JUPITER entering your
house of finances. Romantic VENUS is also
located here which means a romantic en-
counter could lead to financial security for
both of you. Working to achieve some of the
goals you have outlined for yourself may be
a little difficult, but this will soom pass.
PISCES: Youwill be the one that everyone
is attracted to since romantic VENUS is in
you sign for Valentine's Day. In fact, most of
the action is now centering on your SUN
sign. You may have some difficvlty in ex-
pressing yourself as MERCURY does not
work well in PISCES. Therefore, avoid get-
ting into any "cat fights". This is an out-
standing time foryou to begin working on
your status and reputation, but be aware that
some who pose as friends, really aren't.

QUESTIONS? If you have any questions,
address them to Sister Inez, c/o Houston
Forum ... Please include your birth date,
place, and time. If you are asking about an-
other person, include this information on
them. Inez.

Sappod OarAdveriisen

B&G
PLANT COMPANY·

Check Out Our Bargain Table!
WOven Baskets, Fertilizer,and Plants.
REDUCED 25% to 50 %

Bulbs are here!
Caladiums, Glads,

Canna, Elephant ears

ORCHIDS
POTTERY
HOUSE &
GARDEN
PLANTS
And SUPPLIES

2600 Houston Ave.
862-1213
Hours: 10-6 Man-Sat.
12-5:30 Sunday

H·h1.1...!. ' •. ~ •••• It
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GBOURGOYNE
gUEST • 'HOUSE

Old World Charm
in the heart 01 the French Quarter.

NEW ORLEANS. LA. 70116
(504) 525-3983 OR 524-3621
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TIfE BFSf LITnE GUFSI'
HOUSE IN TO~'N!

LOCATED ON URSULINES AT
RAMPART WHERE TIfE

FRENCH QUARTER BEGINS
.REASONABLE RATES .

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
ROOMS WlTIf INDMDUAL
CLIMATE CONTROL AND

PRIVATE BATHS
FREE PARKlNG

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

(504) 566-1177
11111 URSULINES STREET

NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA 70116/
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The Forum's Exclusive Soap Opera 77005
Life in Serene West University
77005- RANDY AND JAMES:

Serene Bryn Mawr Place has just never
been the same since middle aged, banker

.James bought in to the good life here. The
neighbors have been repeatedly appalled at
the goings-on in their flamingo pink man-
sion and four long-timers hoisted FOR
SALE signs and fled the neighborhood be-
fore' buyers were even found.

James' young, bronzed, blonde 19year old
"nephew'I-the pool boy,Randy has returned
from his recent hospitalization-due to
pneumonia and a severe beating at the
hands of his dear "uncle". Penniless and with
nothing but his little blue LUV truck and
pool supplies stowed in back-she had NO
choice but to return to Jarries and plot
revenge and make good a decent get-a-way.

He is determined that if that damn ice
truck shows up once again he will NOT play
cadaver for James' necrophiliac fantasies.
Things had been okay when James' kept his
distance and just had Randy clean the pool
while he had his little "parties" upstairs from
afar. Enough is enough. Randy is going to
get back and get even too.

Thank God James is awayon another bus-
iness trip and Randy has scoured lower
Westheimer for play-mates to enjoy the
place in James' absence. Neighborhood
children are thrilled too. More roach - tea
parties and chances to play Doctor with
used rigs-all hurled over the fences to keep
them out of James' view when he returns
home!

Randy is quietly embezzeling grocery and
house money and re-selling pool supplies to
cronies about town-to get his stash after he
makes his big move on James. Also he's
searching and searching for someone to pop'
James' safe while he's away.This pool boy is
headed for golden California-and is going
in style!
77005-ALBERT and WENDELL:

<0

The former darlings of Bryn Mawr Place,
Albert and Wendell have struggled to regain
their social and political position in the
neighborhood. They seem re-established
with their Yuppie and Young Repulbican
neighbors-but only the ones WITHOUT
children. The secret to their success has
been yet new treats, new discoveries for their
het neighbors.

Albert and Wendell on frequent business
trips to Dallas got clued in on the latest-
EVE. And, no dummies when it comes to
trend-setting they have acquired festive
stocks of EVE for their new ''Adam and Eve
Parties".

Quickly turning into a weekly event-
these Adam and Eve Parties have had their
strange turn of events. These are the child-
less het couples of Bryn Mawr Place-but
more and more of the husbands are really
getting into skinny-dipping with the other
guys and the sauna has become just too, too
popular to these guys tripping their pees off
and all ALONE in the sauna after a mid-
night swim.

Needless to say the wives having ad-
journed politely to the drawing room are
starting to wonder just how good their "girl-
friends" Albert and Wendell really are?
What 'the heck is starting to. happen on
Bryn Mawr Place? The Adams are turning
into Eves. Maybe the Eves should turn into
Adams? Some wives are seeking consolation
in one another's arms-and after all who can
better locate one's G-Spot another
woman??? Hmmm. Life on serene Bryn
Mawr Place-just isn't quite so serene any-
more. What hath Albert and Wendell
started here????Hmmm hmmmm hmmmm.

FICTION

•
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CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES

Professional Photographer
Now available for private photo
sessions in the Montrose area.
You ought to be in pictures!

Call' 5234340
/

BUILDER CLOSE-OUT
1000/0 FINANCING

2206 DRISCOLL
River oaks shopping area, Italian
design, one and two bedroom
townhomes From $70's

2417 Dunlavy
Spacious three bedroom, three bath'
townhouse.
$180's

316 Hawthorne
Two bedroom, two bath townhouse.
large lot. $180's.

910 Marshall
Unique four story townhouse. Two
bedroom, 2Y2 baths. Outdoor
Jaccuzzi. From $150's.

2421 Kingston
Behind St. Anne's. Beautiful four story
townhouse. Three bedroom, 2Y2
baths. From mid $200's.

731 Heights
Two bedroom, two bath townhouse.
From $130's.

"LoveOne
A th r" N CALL::~::::=---==n=o=e====IJ FORIN:g~~~ •I

.-,.e
Till l' a~PLACE

Golden West Video

529-1414
ALL BRANDS
1307 Fairview

3 Blks West of Mon!rose

Rent Video for 404 each
No Deposit, late charge', or time limit

541-3485
Largets Selection in the Southwest

Adult Movies Available
Free Delivery COD'

MASTER. MASSEUR
At Your Service by Appointment

New Clients Wckomcd Call Randolph
a' 1713) 528,3147. Thanks

Escorts Needed
All Types ..Immediately

SUNDANCE SERVICES
Responsible Only 667 ..8936

LONG HARD DAY
HOIV about a m-ae from a well tnUned,
Iicenaed_1 c.n Mr. Randolph.
(713)528-3147.

Relaxing & Soothing
Deep Muscle Massage

for the best in the west
Call Ted
568..2544

HAVE VAN,
CAN DELIVER/PICKUP
MOVE, SMALL WADS

$20.00 minimum
Ron (713) 529-4153

Z-Magic touch by
D~,,;.J d_~' J1~.



chlldren are rnrrneo too. More roach - tea
parties and chances to play Doctor with
used rigs-all hurled over the fences to keep
them out of James' view when he returns
horne!

Randy is quietly embezzeling grocery and
house money and re-selling pool supplies to
cronies about town-to get his stash after he
makes his big move on James. Also he's
searching and searching for someone to pop
James' safe while he's away.This pool boy is
headed for golden California-and is going
in style!
nOOS-ALBERT and WENDELL:

Anamsr oome wives are seexmg consolation
in one another's arms-and after all who can
better locate one's G-Spot another
woman??? Hmmm. Life on serene Bryn
Mawr Place-just isn't quite so serene any-
more. What hath Albert and Wendell
started here????Hmmm hmmmm hmmmm.
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"Love One .•
Another" .

{. ~

Feel like getting
Lucky?

Ch",eckout the pot luck
Dinners Mondays.

Happy Hour
1- 7 pm

Do come by and
see Vicious Vera during
Morning Happy Hour.

Open 7 - 2 _

No Cover
109 Tuam
528-9128

Hi'''\LE~j\~

Fridav Night
Talent 'Search

Me Tracv
Valentine Show

Saturdav
Directed bV Tracv
Featuring:
Dianne Michaels,
Rikki O'Shea, Robbie
Roberts
Special Guest: Victoria
Lust and special appear-
ance bu
Miss Alabama

No cover
Happv Hour 1-7open 7-2
1419Richmond
528-8903

THE OUTLAWS

FOR INFORMATION CALL
523-1532
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Relaxing & Soothing
Deep Muscle Massage

for the best in the west
Call Ted
568 ..2544
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THE

Unique four story townhouse. Two
bedroom, 2Y2 baths. Outdoor
Jaccuzzi. From $150's.

2421 Kingston
Behind St. Anne's. Beautiful four story
townhouse. Three bedroom, 2Y2
baths. From mid $200's'.

731 Heights
Two bedroom, two bath townhouse.
From $130's.

Townhouse for lease
518 Hawthorn
Breakfast bar, Dishwasher,
JenAir Grill, trash comactor,
washer & dryer,fire place, car-
petedthroughout, Living
room, Dinning room, 2
bedrooms, loft, walkin shower
for 2, zoned central H & AC,
private courtyard, off street
parking
Must see inside to appreciate.
Call 521-2310or 528-7342
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Luxury Condominiums

Now Leasing
with option to purchase.

Great location. Large
beautiful swimming pool &
Jacuzzi. Controlled entry
security. Remote controlled
garage entry. High efficiency
AC & heating. Free cable TV.

One bedrooms from $375
($150 deposit).

Two bedrooms from $650
($250 deposit).

2507 Montrose Boulevard
Call for appointment

524-0830

HAVE VAN,
CAN DELIVER/PiCKUP
MOVE, SMALL WADS

$20.00 minimum
Ron (713) 529-4153

Z-Magic touch by
David d. of E.t.
(713) 622-4530

SUNDANCE SERVICES
Models, Escorts & Masseurs-
for Health, Fun and Fantasy!

We have onlv the Best!
All Types of Guys available.

3:30PM. 12:30PM
CASH OR CREDIT CARDS
FOR A GOOD TIME CALL:

'., . 667-8936 .

TASTEFUL
ESTATE SALE
1506 Fairview
All weekend

Antiques
Brie & Brae

&
Bargains

9:30 to 6:00PM

EMPLOYMENT
Part-Time-Bilingual

Nursery-Sales & Labor
862-1213 for appl.

C..Tex
Laid Off? Unemployed?

Over 1000 Jobs to choose from:
Drivers, clerical, Offshore,
Maintenance and all types of
club and restaurant work

available,too!
C-Tex 526·0884
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'NewWave
Hustlers

" ... this one is definately
a walk on the wild side .... "
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1·2·3
" .... Who· ever said Three's a Crowd
hasn't seen this movie ... "

TEXAS' BESTALL-,MALE CINEMA
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